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BEAVER HITTERS I O. A. C GILS BASKETBALL TEAM I MEET ATTRACTS
. YOUR OPPORTUNITY

STILL 1NTHE LEAD
t .

STARS OF COAST
Low Fares to Seattle and Tacoma

BATTLESHIP FLEET
Los Angeles Team Second in More Than 300 Athletes Will

Batting Averages of the ' ,v A " ' " , --i ? A t Contest in Multnomah
Coast League. Games June 6.

HOW THE TWIRLERS STAND PREPARE FOR BIG CROWD

Groom Ahead of All Other Pitchers
in Number of Strike-ou- t, but

lias Also Issued the
Most Passes.

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
The cancellation of several sched-

uled baseball games has doubtless had
considerable to do with the falling off In
batting averages of members of the Port-
land team, for they have been prevented
from becoming familiar with the home
grounds. In two of the games with San
Francisco, too, the field was so crowded
with spectators that the players were
greatly handicapped. In a game played
under such circumstances luck is a prom-
inent factor and Portland was minus the
horseshoes in both contests.

Despite the adverse circumstances,
however, McCredle's men continue to
lead the league in team batting, al-
though only four of the Individual play-
ers remain in the slugger class with
averages over .300. Slattery. the Oak-
land backstop, is the league's premier
slugger in the figures compiled up to and
including Thursday's games. He is
maintaining the terrific clip which he
inaugurated on his debut with Van Hal-tren- 's

crew, and the figures give him a
percentage of .427 in 25 games.

Two Los Angeles pitchers.. Gray and
Koestner. follow Slattery, while the next
high man is Catcher Tom Madden, of the
Portland team, who is hitting at a .369
clip. In addition to Madden, three other
Portlanders. McCredie, Bassey and Dan-
zig, are batting .300 or better, but of
the trio, Bassey is the only man who has
increased his percentage since the team
has arrived at home. Raftery and Ryart
have each fallen off slightly, but & few
good days against the Oakland pitchers
next week should bring them back to the
coveted .300 mark.

Cook Makes (C3 Runs.
The leading run-gett- of the league is

Cook of the Oakland team, who, in spite
of the fact that his batting average is
but .200. has scored 23 runs, two more
than his nearest rival. Larry Piper of
the San Francisco club. The latter's
average is but .243. Tom Raftery and
"Count" Bassey are the leading rs

for the McCredie bunch, each hav-
ing registered 18 taps on the official
scorers' gong. Casey has scored 17 runs,
and Danzig, the young giant. Is right
behind him with 16 aces. Phil Cooney.
the speedy little shortstop of the Portland
team, who came home with a batting
average, of .125, has increased his per-
centage to .lt7, and at his present clip
will soon reach the .200 mark.

Melcholr, the San Francisco slugger,
continues to keep his average well up
among the leaders, and is the only San
Francisco player, aside from "Chief"
Ksola. who has been in but few games,
batting above the .300 mark. In fact,
nearly all the Seal regulars are very low
In the batting column, but make up for
this defect by their speedy work on the
paths. While the San Francisco club has
the smallest team batting average they
now lead in stolen bases, having 66 to
their credit. Roily Zeider, their crack
shortstop, has 20 steals to his credit, or
practically one-thir- d of the total se-

cured by his teammates. Portland Is
now second In the g depart-
ment. McCredle's players having pur-
loined 63 sacks. Bassey leads the local
players with 14 steals to his credit, while
Tom Raftery. who has been incapacitated
lately by illness, is second with 11.

Truck Eagan, who, in former years,
was the terror of the league in the mat-
ter of long drives, is in bad this year.
All that "Rip" has been able to do in
the slupgllng line this season has been
one double, one triple and one home run.
Vntil last year, when Carlisle took the
honors from him. Kagan usually set the
pace in the matter of circuit swats. The

may yet come to the front and'
give the opposing pitchers nervous pros-

tration. At any rate, the Oakland fans
are hoping that he will do so. Heltmul-le- r

and Slattery, however, are making
tip for any deficiency in Engan's ability,
for both these players have been rap-
ping out long hits quite regularly. Heit-mull- er

Is running Melcholr. of San Fran-
cisco, a pretty race in the matter of long-

distance hitting. Like the Seal slugger,
the Oaklander has a trio of home runs
to his credit.

Vew I.os Anjreles Sluggers.
Catcher Easterly and "Rube" Ellis, of

Los Angeles, are the only regulars among
Hen Berry's squad to remain among the
plugging contingent. "Pop'' Dillon and
Jud Smith are hitting far below their
former averages, but both have been con-
necting regularly of late and may soon
give the leaders a contest for the honors.

McCredle's pitching stafT has performed
remarkably well, in spite of the loss of a
majority of the games. The six twirlers
now enrolled fanned 153 of the batsmen
wbo had faced them up to last Wednes
day. Bobby Groom leads all the pitchers
of the league in the number of strike-
outs, having fanned 40 players. He has
offset this tine record by passing 32 to
first on balls. His nenrest competitor in
the strikeout line Is Gray, of Los Ange-
les, who is also second In issuing; passes.
Gruy has fanned 3S and has walked 30.

Phil Dellar. the big pitcher drafted by
Oakland from Tacoma, has won five
straight games, during which time he has
fanned 20 batsmen and walked but six,
and Uas not lost a game eo far this sea-
son.

Pinnance, the Chippewa Indian twirler
with the Portland team, has fanned 30
men and walked 16 In the seven games he
has pitched. This Includes the two tie
games in which he has participated. Billy
Hloomtield has made the poorest show-
ing of any of MeCrodie's pitchers, but he
has not boon in good form. He shows
promise of being a first-cla- twirler. and
McCredie will do well to hold this young-
ster.

The pitching, batting and baserunning
Averages of all the laeitle Coast League
players now enrolled with the four clubs
up to and including the games played
Thursday, May 14, are as follows:

Tram Hatting.
A.B. R. H Ave.

Portland li::n 124 290 .257
l.os Angeles lot 4 121 2S8 .255
Oakland 1214 140 2H2 .241
Stan Francisco ...1007 119 238 .217

Individual Batting.
riaver and club A. P. R H. Ave.
Slattery. Oak . . . S 7 3X .42--
1rav. I.OB A 28 O 10 .SS5

Koejtner, 1.. A... 21 3 8 .3S1
Madden. Port 85 S 24 .3t
Kasterly. L A 71 0 25 .352
OakvsT L. A 124 18 42 .339
Toln. S. F 9 2 3 .333
Melrhoir. S. F. .. 127 13 4 .813
Wrlcht. Oak 32 1 lo .312

Port. ... SI 25 .309
Port 1IH 18 38 .305

P.lli. U A 95 11 29 3"5
Ihuuig. Port 140 IX 42 .300
HeUniuUer. Oak.. 141 - 1 4J .298

ItKADING FROM LKFT TO RIGHT) UPPER ROW GHOVER ('ATE, COACHl CRACK STARR, KATE
MOORE, 1ETA JOH.VSO, BEN GRKKNHAW. MANAGER. ROW CLEKVA PKF.UV, MAMIK

Brashear. L. A... 8S 13 29 .298
Oiirett, Port 17 t 5 .894
Raftery, Port 1S8 lg .2X6
Ryan, Port .63 7 18 .2X0
Haley. Oak 11:1 32 .2x8
Goodman, L. A. . . 7 1 2 .286
Williams. S. F 122 13 34 .279
Casey. Port 120 17 S .267
Killiam. Oak 15 ... 4 .Ml
Delma, L. A..... 10S 12 27 .2.',7
Walsh, Port 12 ... II .250
Sutor. 8. F 24 2 6 .2.-.-0

Scruggs, Oak .... 24 1 8 .250
Altman. Oak 89 14 22 .247'W. Hogan. Oak .. 114 17 28 .248
Berry, S. F S3 8 2(1 .244
Piper, S. F. . 107 21 28 .213
Zeider. S. F 124 17 .'SO .242
Johnson. Port.... 123 16 29 .232
Eagan. Oak 121 14 27 . 223
Bernard. L. A 78 13 17 . .2is
Dillon. L. A 110 14 24 .218
Van Haltren. Oak. 133 19 28 .211
Hardy. Oak 24 3 5 .208
Pinnace, Port... 25 1 5 .200
Pernoll, Port 15 1 3 .200
Bloomtteld, Port . 5 0 1 .200
Cook. Oak 155 23 SI .200
Jud Smith, L. A.. 130 12 28 .200
Wheeler. L. A. . . 40 4 R .2(10
Thorsen. L. A 15 1 3 .200
Hlidebrand. S. F.. 101 11 20 .198
Mohler. S. F Ill 12 22 .19
Jim Smith. Oak.. 28 s 5 .179
Cooney, Port 123 12 JO .163
H. Hogan. L. A... 43 3 7 .103
McArdle, S. F 112 .7 18 .Vil
Jones. S. F 28 ... 4 .154
Dellar. Oak 20 . 3 . .150
tVhtlrn. Port..... 47 1 7 .149
KhiM-ll- Port 15 ... 2 .133
Curtis, S. F 40 4 8 .130
Henley. S. F 31 ' 3 4 .129
Nagle. L. A. 31 2 4 .129
Sklllman. S. F 8 ... 1 .125
Lewis. Oak 17 '2 .lisHosp, L,. A 34 4 3 .OSH
La I.. A. . . 25 3 2 .0X0
Groom, Port...... 26 ... 2 .077
Wll'ls, S. F 2tt ... 2 .077
Randolph. L. A.-- . v 12 11 .077
Hopkins. Osk ... i's ... 2 .071
Dashwooa. Oak... 30 1 2 .081
Theobald, S. F. . 5 1 ... .000

Sacrifice II1U.
Portland Raftary- 10. Johnson 8. Cooney

7. Casey 6. Basey 6. Ryan 6. McCredie 3.
Danzig. 3. Pinnance 2. Groom 2.. Whalen 2.
Madtlen 2. Garrett 1. Pernoll 1: total. 59.

San Francisco rZelder tl. Melcholr 10.
lO. Wllllama 9, Mohler 5, Willis 3,

La Longe 3, Curtis 3. Hildebrand 2. Piper 2,
Berry 2. Jones 1, Sutor 1; total. 02,

Oakland Heltmuller 7. Van Haltren 7.
Haley 6. Cook 8. Altman 5. Eagan 3. Hop-
kins 2. Dellar 2. Quick 1. Wright 1, Slattery
1, W. Hogan 1. Lewis 1; total 42.

Los Angeles Oakes 10. Dillon 9. Ellis 7,
Brashear 6, Easterly 4, Detnias 4, Wheeler 4.
Jud Smith 3. Bernard 2, Nagle 2, Hosp 1,
H. Hogan 1: total 53.

Stolen Bases.
Portland Bassey 14, Raftery 11, Cooney

9. Pansig 8. McCredie 5. Casey 5, Johnson
6. Ryan 4, Madden 2; total 83.

Sari Francisco Zeider 20. Piper 8. Mel-
cholr 8. McArrlle 6, Mohler 8. Hildebrand 6,
Williams 5. Berry 3. LaLonge 2. Curtis 2.
Henio 1. Sutor 1: total 68.

Los Angeles Dillon 9. Brashear 7, Oakes
7. Bernard 7. Ellis 5. Delmas 5, Wheeler 4.
Easterly 3, Judd Smith 2. Nagle 2, Oray 1.
H. Hogan 1, Hosp 1, Koestner 2. Theele 1;
total 57.

Oakland Cook 10. Van Haltren 7, Eagan
7. W. Hogan 7. Heltmuller 5, Haley 4. n

3. Slattery 1M Lewis 1, Hardy 1, Dash-woo- d
1; total 47.

Two-Bas- e Hits.
Portland Raftery 12. Casey 9. Johnson 8,

Danzig 8. Bassey 5, Madden 5, Whalen S.
McCredie 2. Cooney 2. Groom 1, Ktr.sella 1,
Garrett 1 : total 55.

San Francisco Williams 7, Melcholr 6.
Zeider 5, Berry 4. Piper 3. Mohler 2.

2. Sutor 1. Esola 1. Hildebrand 1;
total 32.

Los Angeles Delmas 8, Brashear 7. East-
erly 4. Wheeler 4. Jud Smith 3. Gray S,
Ellis 3. Oakes 3. Bernard 2. Dillon 2, Good-
man 2, Koestner I; total. 42. -

Oakland Slattery 7. Heltmuller 7. Wright
5. W. Hogan 4. Haley 4. Cook 4. Van Haltren
4. Altman 2, Jim Smith 2. Hardy 2, Eagan
I, Kllllan 1. Quick 1: total 44.

Three-Bas-e Hits.
Portland Bassey 3. Danzig 2. Johnson 2.

McCredie 1. Walsh 1. Cooney 1; total 10.
San Francisco Mejcnotr 4. Mohler 2.

Curtis 1. Zeider 1: total 8.
Los Angeles Smith 3. Dillon 1. Ellis 1:

total 5.
Oakland Van Haltren 1, Eagan 1, Haley

1, Hopkins 1; total 4.
Home Rons.

Heltmuller, Oakland. 3; Melcholr, San
Francisco. 3; W. Hogan, Oakland. 2:
Brashear, Los Angeles. 1; Eagan. Oakland.
1 ; Piper. San Franciaco. li Bassey. Port-
land, 1.

Double Plays.
Los Angeles 28, Portland 22. Oakland 22.

San Francisco 20.
Pitchers' Records.

PORTLAND.
W. L. PC. SO. BB.WP.HB

Pernoll . . 3 1 .750 14 12 0 0
Pinnance 3 2 .StiO SO 16 2 3

Groom . . . 4 3 .571 40 32 2 1
Klnsella . 2 4 .33.1 21 13 0 0
Garrett . . 2 3 43 16 2 3
Bioomfleld 0 2 .000 5 1 2 0
Others . . 1 1 .500 0 0 0 0

Total . lo .455 153 105
Pinnance also pitched two tie games.

LOS ANGELES.
W. L. PC. SO. BB.WP.HB

Oray 4 a .7 38 30 1 1

Nagle 2 1 8H7 3 9 0 0
Thorsen 2 1 .607 21 1U l 1

Hosp 4 4 .000 2 21 0 1

Koestner ... 3 5 .373 2S 22 1 2
Randolph ... 1 3 .250 12 11 1 0

Total 18 1 ..100 124 109 3 5
SAN FRANCISCO.

W. L. PC. SO. BB.WP.HB
Sutor 5 2 .714 32 17 0 0
Heny 5 2 .714 21 14 0 1

Willis ,4 4 ..VX1 33 24 0 0
Theobald ... 1 1 .Sort 4 4 0 1

Jones 3 5 .373 30 17 1 2
Sklllman 1 2 .3:13 5 8 1 0

Total 19 18 . 543 127 82 2 4
OAKLAND,

W. L PC. SO. BB.WP.HB
Dellar 5 0 1.000 20 6 0 1

Killian 3 1 .730, 14 23 0 2
Hopkins .... 4 4 .500 20 13 0 1

Hardv 3 3 ..0 23 24 0 3
Wr'sM 2 3 .2tt 25 2 1 2
McFnrland .. o 1 .ootr 7 5 0 1

Others S .OOO 0 0 0 0

Total 17 17 .300 99 99 110

SCOGGI.N, MYKTLEl HARRINGTON.

KETCHEL CHAMPION

Victory, Over Sullivan Puts
Him at Head of Class.

SHOULD NOW MEET. PAPKE

Gans1 Victory Over Unholz Is Sur-

prise to Critics, In View of
the Letter's Battle

With Memsic.

BY WILL a. MAC RAE.
By knocking out Jack (Twin) Sullivan,

Stanley Ketcbel has stamped himself as
a great fighter, for in stowing away the
Boston Twin, he cracked about the hard
est nut, for the weight in the fighting
game today. Ketchel Is the one fighter
In the game these days whom the light
fans feel sure they can depend on for
their money's worth when he is hooked
up for a battle. He may not be the most
scientific battler in' the business, and in
the recent tight he gave evidence that he
Is not, but one thing is sure, he has the
wallop and is willing to carry the milling
to the other fellow all the time.

In San Francisco, where Ketchel has
done most of his fighting, he has made a
host of friends and now there is some
talk that he will meet Tommy Burns.
Ketchel is a growing youngster and he
Is finding it some troublo to battle in and
around 156 pounds. In spite of this, how-
ever, he Is a long way from being a
heavyweight, or even a light heavy-
weight, so all the talk about his being
in line for a battle with Burns is just
about a year ahead of the time.

Before Ketchel seriously considers
taking on Burns, he should meet Billy
Papke, for fapke is the only boxer whom
he hasn't met and whipped. Papke, from
the methods he has adopted, is not burn-
ing up with a desire to exchange wallops
with Ketchel. The Montana man has
been camping on his trail for months and
once or twice they came near being
matched, but on these occasions, it was
Papke who

Ketchel's Victory Xot Fluke.
Ketchel's decisive victory over Sullivan

was no fluke. From a man who saw the
fight and thought welL enough of Sul-
livan's chances to wager a nice bet on
the Bostouian. I am told that Sullivan
put up a great battle and that he was
fighting strong until he stopped that ter-
rific right with hia bread basket. A glance
at the fight by rounds bears out this
statement, although careful reading of
the rounds, shows that Sullivan was play-
ing possum and depending upon his ring
generalship and cleverness to win.
Ketchel had promised to carry the fight
to Sullivan and he did. He never gave
the twin a chance to make good use of
his cleverness and in the clinches and in
roughing it," he found in Ketchel a better
master at that particular style of fight
ing than himself.

One of the things that makes Ketchel's
victory over Sullivan stand out is the
fact that Sullivan has a draw and a de-
cision over Tommy . Burns. The bald-heade- d

boxer from Benville, achieved
these scores over Burns by roughing it
and fighting in the clinches. Since Burns
was beaten in Los Angeles, Tommy has
not shown an over-kee- n desire to erase
the blotch on his career and title. Sul-

livan was always willing to give the
Canadian another chance, but just about
this time Burns was getting ambitious for
heavyweight honors and passed him up.
Burns beat Marvin Hart, the gift heavy
weight, for the title and Hart never saw
the day that he could have whipped Sul-
livan, so It looks as though Burns would
have to whip more, than Jack Johnson
to be able to read his title clear.

Gans Plans More Battles.
The complete and fine finishing touches

that Joe Gans gave to the Bo.-- Lniiolz
was no surprise to the close admirers of
the Baltimore oriole. The sie--'t- potion
trans administered in the 11th round,
however, must make a lot of silly sport
ing scribes feel foolish. Down around
Los Angeles, just because Unholz beat
Memsic almost to death and gave Bat
tling kelson a good slugging, they touted
the outlander as a coming champion.
Gans has relegated him to the class
where he belongs and by doing so, he
nasn t accomplished much. Joe's ranid
fire beating of Unholz shows beyond any
doubt that Gans fight with Memsic was
a' frame-u- p. Gans allowed the battle to
drag along for 20 rounds and let Memsic
make a most favorable showing against
him. Then after the fight he turned his
lightweight title over to Memsic. This
made the Los Angelefi sporting critics
Jubilant and Memsic was in high favor

: ,

until Unholz came along and trimmed the
gift champion.

Now that Gans is back in the fighting
game again, he says he is going to keep
busy all Summer. His next battle will
be with Abe Attell. The little Jewish
fighter, when he meets Gans, will meet
a fighter that will sure take his measure,
for they havn't made them any better
than this negro. Packy McFarland is
also on Joe's calling list. McFarland will
first meet Battling Nelson and should it
happen that the Dane wins, there will be
another mill between these two sworn
enemies.

Gridiron Stars Caught
Stealing Pies

Svrarthmore College Lose Four of
Its Football Stars by Action of the
Faculty. s

,

PUT a deep dent in the football as-

piration of Swarthmore College for the
season of 1908 to lose four of Its gridiron
stars through faculty action, .but it ended
a epidemic that had been baf-
fling the commissary department of the
institution for at least six weeks, and
that had ' made powers higher up take
notice.

Little was thought of an incident of a
week ago, when Otto Wickham and Ralph
Harcourt, football players, were caught
by Superintendent Roberts in an attempt
to lift a few luscious pies from the pantry.
.rJveryone passed it up as a good Joke,
until the student government committee
began to consider the stunt seriously.

This Swarthmore student-governin- g sys
tem is a real system, and the attitude
of the student committee in this present
stir shows that it sanctions no raids on
the pantry. Incidentally, the withdrawal
of the football players is a point scored
by the committee, and stands unprece
dented In college history.

Some time ago when a cow was hoisted
to the second story of a dormitory of
the woman's college building, the same
student-governi- committee took a long
look at the situation, but decided that it
might be forgiven. Percy Smith, of New
Haven, conn., the regular guard
of the football team, was blamed for the
prank, and the co-e- were real cross at
Percy.

Last Week Smith was" expelled for al
leged deficiency in studies and for general
"cutting up' about the campus. The
faculty also expelled a fourth football
favorite, Harry J. O'Brien, of New Haven.
Conn., cheered as the greatest drop-kic- k

ing quarterDacK in tne business last sea
son. He was lined up as a match for the
wonderful Crowell, a product of Swarth
more. Ko one connected Smith and
O Brlen directly with the exceeding long
kig for pie.

O'Brien is the little whirlwind that
scored a field goal against Pennsylvania
in iyoe ana Deat penn The following
year, when Pennsylvania won, 16-- he
counted two field goals against Penn.
In 1907 he kicked three field goals against
the Navy, winning by 18 to 0, and the
team mates liked him so well that they
elected him captain.

'

HARPER

Grandstand Will Be Enlarged to
Seat 5000 People and Cinder

Track .Will Be Unsurpassed
in the World. .

From present indications more than 300

athletes will be entered in the big field
meet to be held on Multnomah Field June
6. Chairman Morgan, of the, games com-
mittee, has been receiving letters asking
for information from schools and colleges
all over the Coast, while a number of
schools, colleges and clubs have already
assured Mr. Morgan that they will be
represented at the meet by full teams.

The low railroad rates which will be in
force at this time, owing to the Rose Fes-
tival, will enable many to come who oth-
erwise would not do so. Preparations for
handling 5000 people in the grandstand are
being made, while the new tracks on
Multnomah Field will be as good as any
in the world. At a meeting of the Mult-
nomah Club lirectora It was decided to
make both the circular and straight
,tracks the fastest in the country, so that
tne many star atmetee wno win ue en-

tered may not be handicapped by running
on a poor course.

Cinder Track Will Be Made.
After the track is graded and leveled, a

thick layer of sawdust will be placed on
it, and on top of this a heavy layer of
thick loam closely packed. Then' will
come a layer of coarse cinders and after
that a layer of fine cinders. In this man-
ner the track will be not only smooth, and
firm, but will have a spring, similar to
the oiled boulevards ot Southern Califor-
nia. This will enable the runners to make
greater speed and will save the hurdlers
from the Injurious effect of lighting on
the hard ground.

One of the features of the meet wilt be
the relay races by the grammar schools.
More than 30 schools will have teams en-

tered in this contest,-makin- a total of at
least 120 contestants. The relay race will
be a mile long, and each team will be.
composed of four men, making the dis-
tance covered by each runner 440 yards.
Cups will be given to the teams winning
first, Becond and third places, and the
keen rivalry for the coveted trophy is al-

ready stirring up great excitement among
the grammar schools of Portland.

Prizes for Relay Teams.
There will also be relay races in the

academic and high school class, and prizes
will be awarded in this as in the gram-
mar school races. Relay teams will prob-
ably be entered from nearly every college
in the Northwest, while Berkeley and
Stanford may be represented.

Mr. Morgan has been busy the past week
securing officials for this meet. He will
endeavor to secure at least one official
from each preparatory school and college
having men entered in the events. A
number of replies have already been re-

ceived from instructors of the various in-

stitutions, signifying their willingness to
act in this capacity. Application blanks
have been sent to all' the institutions eli-
gible to participate in the meet, and al-
ready a large number have been filled out
and returned to Mr. Morgan. Nearly all
the high schools and colleges that took
part in the recent meet at Whitman will
send two or more men, and from present
Indications June 6 will witness the great-
est gathering of athletes ever assembled
In the Paciflo Northwest.

Portland business men have been giving
Mr. Morgan their hearty support, and
several cups have been donated. A partial
list of those giving cups follows: W.
Frledlander, Friedlander & Co.; F. E3.

Watkins, cup for high jump; A. J. Coff-ma- n,

Gay Lombard, public school trustees
three cups: Dave Honey man, H. L. Pit-toc- k,

F. Swigert. cups for best high school
pole vault; the Spectator. Judge John B.
Cleland, J. Wesley Ladd, cup for pole
vault; Hunt Club, Butterfield Bros, and
George W. McMillan. Many business men
in addition to this list have signified their
intention to give cups.

Goteh to Wrestle Zbysco.
Frank Gotch, champion wrestler of

the world, has signed to wrestle Zbysco,
the Polish champion, in Olympic Hall.
London, on June 10. The match is to
be for a purse of J5000 and for a side
bet of $5000. Gotch will sail for London
the middle of this month and will have
about three weeks' training In London
for the match. Zbysco is the wrestler
who is credited with making Hacken-schml- dt

show the white feather. He Is
a giant, and Gotch is expected to bave
a hard match.

Play Ball for Charity.
Another game between a team com- -

IfitlPIl

Louisville

ncosroRATis

"''iiuitiiii.iFiii'iiiimi

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES
To the East

Via Northern Pacific Railway
Call on or write your nearest Agent for full information

and reservation of sleeping-ca- r berths

Or Address
A. D. CHARLTON

A. CP. A.
2SS Morrison Street Portland, Oregon

SPECIAL EXCURSION
STEAMERS

ALLIANCE AND NOME CITY
Will leave Railroad Dock, Astoria, on arrival
of special train from PORTLAND,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, AT lO A. M.
Vessels will cross the Columbia River bar and
will cruise as far south as Tillamook Head,giving to passengers a panoramic view of the
battleship fleet. Ships "will return to Astoria
In time to catch the evening train to Portland.

fare: S5.00. MEALS 50.Tickets on Sale at Couch-Stre- et Dock
K. P. BAUMGARTNER, AGENT.Thompson's Ticket Office 128 Third StreeL '

posed of the doctors and lawyers of Port-
land and one made up of players of the
Banker's League will cross bats on the
Multnomah Club diamond June 20. The
proceeds of the game will be donated
to the Day Nursery of the Flower Mis-
sion. Last rear two teams from the same
organizations played a game and over
J1209 was realised. The day nursery has
ueeii maintained during the past year
principally on the funds obtained from

OUR EE

this game. 6tott, Fenton, Chester Murphy
and other prominent athletes will be in
the doctor-lawy- ilne-u- p.

Ringler's Swimming Plunge.
20 by 60 ft. enameled tank. Open

daily. Hours for women. Clean Bull
Run swim 25c. Lessons 50c. B.
Morrison.

CORD

? Years in Portland

An unbroken record of cures I positive proof of the
value of my Direct Method Treatment. For 29 years
I have specialized In treating- the diseases of men.

A great many people do not seem to understand
the difference between the regular practitioner and
the medical expert who has devoted his life study
to tbrse or .four complicated- diseases. They seem
to bs under the impression that any ohysician cures
any disease with equal success. It Is an everyday
experience to have a patient say: "I bave tried
nearly every remedy sold by drurg-ist- for my trou-
ble," and the; invariable verdict . is 'No benefit."
Another will say: "i have been treated by several
family physicians in my neighborhood who thought
they could cure me. but the results proved

More Men Might Be Well
There are hundreds of afflicted men who believe their cases incurable becausvtreatment of the past has resulted In failure, and who through this belief arebem deprived of the full and complete health that might be theirs. I dn knowthat many cases not cured by such treatment as has been given rtierawill yield promptly to the. correct and scientific methods that I excluslrely em- -
ploy. I offer free consultation and will accept for treatment no casa unlessare confident of my abtlitEto effect a complete cure.

My Fee JjJ 1 O in Any SimPle Case

My Successful Treatment for Weakness
poslntr with powerful stimulants can have but one final result:-Th- conditionIs rendered worse than before. "Weakness" 1h merely an Indication of a lowfnrm of inflammation In the prostate ylanrl. and the Inflammation is but ag- - '

gravated by stimulating- - remedies that excite temporary activity. I employ theonly scientific and fully effective treatment for "weakness" which effects a per-
manent cure by restoring the prostate gland to a sound and healthy state, Iobtain complete results In every case I treat.

Varicocele, Its Complete Cure With-
out Surgery

Vnder my teratment most cases of varicocele are cured without any operation-Ther- e
is no cutting, no pain, and It is seldom necessary that the patient bedetained from his occupation. Normal circulation is at once restored through-out all the organs, and the natural processes of waste and repair are againestablished, if you are afflicted with Varicocele, consult me at once. Ielav can

but bring on aggravated conditions and nervous complications tnat will impairthe vital functions and Involve the general health.

No Pay Unless Cured, Consultation Free

ST. LOUIS "Sr DISPENSARY
CORNER 8BCOND AND YAMHILL STREETS. PORTLAND. OREGON.
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Ripe, Mellow, Delicious
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Is the far-fam- ed product of that grand old Statswhich has throughout the history of the Nationknown no peer In the manufacture of the nativebeverage of America

IS KENTUCKY'S LEADER
Best Dealers Everywhere

Bernheim Distilling- - Co.
Producers. tfW
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